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MSU-WKU group aims
for academic sharing
A joint committee of Murray
State and W~stem Kilntucky
universities will meet e1ther
next w~ek or the first week of
the l;pring semester to find
ways the two schools can
cooperate
in
academic
programs.
rx. Richard Butwell, vice
president for
academic
programs and co-chairman of
the committee, said committee
nwmbers "hope to explore
some of the areas in which
consolidation and cooperation
will save money.
"We will recommend to the
pre~;ident or Academic Council
whatever ideas come to the
top,"

Butwell's group, the MSUWKU Academic Programs and
Services Committee, is one of
Lhree established bv the
boards of regents of the two
school.'! in a joint meeting Nov.
2l. h includes five members
from MSU and five from
Western.
'fhe other two committees,
which have not yet been ap.
pointed. an: to focus on
cooperation in business and in
student activities.
ButweU said the five com.
mittee members at MSU met
Thesday with the college
deans to review the areas in
which MSU and Western have
already
established
cooperative programs.
He said he expeda that the
entire committee will meet
about three times each
~emester and that the five

members at each school will
meet more often than that.
President Constantine W.
Curris said the committee
members at Murray State are
ButweU; Dr. Gary Boggess,
dean of the College of Jo:h.
vironmental Sciences: James
Thompson,
economics
professor;
Viola Miller,
as~ista.nt profesHor of special
education; and Teny Smith, a
junior from Murray.
Dr. Frank Julian, vice
president. for student development, said Wednesday that tl1e
membe.r.; of the committee
which will deal with studcnl
services
and
activities
probably will be appomtl:'d
before Christmas . He expects
the committee to include about
three members from each
university.
,James 0 . Hall, vice president
for administrative services,
said the members of the com.
mittee
on
business
cooperation probably will be
selected next week. He said it
has not yet been decided how
many people will be appointed.

May the best wishes

of the season bless your house
this year. We hope to continue giving you the same fine
service throughout the new year.
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HE LP WANTfm
HF.LP WANTF.U , Office ttudent "'orker
aeeded for •P""' ••-• .., Mull qualifY for
ltderal -rt.4tudy pn>JI'UD, Contact l.oo4o
Mo~liold, doputmont ol joumal11m ,o nd rathab>ltvtooon, '114 W'aitton Holl, phoi'MI 762-2387.

CHRISTMAS STOCKING
CONTEST

Judging is today in the University
Center Craft Shop, 3 p.m.

MARK SMITH
Singer-Songwriter
Tuesday,
Jan. 26. 8 p.m.

STABLESCOFFEEHOUSE

FREE TO EVERYONE

CERAMICS SHOW
Today, Dec. 11, 11-4 p.m .
2nd Floor University Center
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An'niud ceremony begins Yule
The spirit of Christmas filled
the University Center a11
Murray State
University
celebrated the sixth annual
Hanging of the Green Sunday.
'The celebration included a
procession and concert by the
M'3U Choir, a reading by
retired faculty member larrie
Clark of the Chri,trna~:~ story,
greetings and tJ1e lighling of
the
Christmas
tree
by
President Constuntine W.
Curri:; and a carol sing-along .
'lbe choir, singing from the
balconie!-> of the Center, filled
the air with joyous and impressiv~ sounds . 'Ibe choir,
which was aided on some of
lheir songs by brtl'ls and percussion inAtrumt>nts , gave
spirit to the audien~:e.
'The crowd of about 2,500
turned out to join the choir and
Curri!l in starting otT the Christrna!'~ st>ason on the campus.
Children sitting under a 30foot Christmas trt>e in the
roc king chair lobby, were
stilled by the heig hi of the trt'e
and th·e· sound of the music
roming from the upper noors .

~'ollowing the ceremony, a
reception was held by Cuni.q in
the Center's ballroom. The
crowd enjoyed punch, sweet'!
and horsd'ocuvr~ among the
Christmas trees dt>cked with
ornaments from different countries.
Santa Claus also made an
appearance, to the delight of
the children.
Vicky Mason, a choir member from LouiRville, said "It
was the first time I ever heard
an audience really sing when
they were asked to participate.''
I.Alve Kratzer, directDr of the
Center, ~aid "The ceremony
was probably the high point or
the University Center in t.enns
of its philo:;ophy of bringing
the University and ('ommunity
together."
He said that cer~monv included the efforts of inany
members of the Univen;ity and
community.
".It was a wonderful way to
start the Christmas season,"
he said.

arts/entertainment

(Photo by Tim Yarbrou.ch )

ChristnuJs buyers slwp
local stores for gifts
By JAMJI.; DOJ.;RGE
Campu'> Life Editor

The Christmas shopping
is here again, and
students are searching local
stores for the perfect gifts for
everyone on their lists.

Drugs, said that Givenchy and
Enjoli for ladies are selling
well this year.

sea:-~on

Paducah doctor-playwright
enjoys success of careers
A little boy who began
writing plays when be wu nine
years old has seen a lot of his 'I hatJe ahu Sift to do 10methi"6 in an
lifelong dreams come true. Dr.
Ben Bradford, a Paducah
unauual vay and daot'• vhat it'• all about.'
physician, ia Murray State
University's new playwright-in.
residence.
Bradford began writing playa
he feels "u if I have this gift to
when he was nine years old. He play, "Where are You Going
do something in an unusual
acted in some college produc- Hollis J?'' baa been running in
way and that's what it's all
tiona and then got his medical England for fifteen years. It is
degree at Louisiana State the second longest running play about."
University and wrote poetry in England, and was also
He said his playa are
while he was an intern.
chosen to be in the prestigious pE~ychological studies with love
After graduation, Bradford "Best American Plays of as the generator of conflict. He
began practicing medicine in 1970."
said be is intrigued with bia
Paducah. He and Katherine
The Dutch gave him their
male and female characters'
Hassman founded Paducah's "Golden Windmill" award for
relationships. "The Cowboy
Market House Theatre, and "Post Mortem," a radio play
and the Legend" is about an
Bradford directed ita first about the Kent State tragedy.
older woman and younger man
show, "The Seven Year Itch."
Bradford has turned down a
as they attempt to manipulate
Bradford !laid he has found he job with Universal studios a11
and dominate one another.
is a better director than actor . the bead of their idea developBradford has yet to receive
He said when he began writing ment program because, he said,
recognition in his home state,
plays he agum found that heiR he loves the immediacy of live
Kentucky, but that may change
a better writer than director.
theater and feels he could not
soon. Dr. Mark Malinauskas,
Bradford has had about 25 leave his medical practice.
a~qociate professor of speech
plays produced in New York
"The Cowboy and the
and theater has written an aroff-Broadway. He currently Legend," his most recent play,
ticle about Bradford and hopes
spends about four days a week premiered at the Burt Reynolds
to have it published in a
in New York, visiting producers Theatre in the spring of 1980.
Louisville-based magazine on
and keeping his contacts. The Eartha Kitt stars in the
the arts in Kentucky.
other days are spent in musical. It will become BradPaducah treating his patients, ford's first Broadway show
Malinauskaa and Bradford
Bradford said. He added that when it is produced this spring. said that he has enjoyed
being a playwright and
Bradford said that people working with him. He said he is
physician are both full time populate his mind and are looking forward to
MSU
jobs and that his split week can "clamoring for a stage life." He theater atudente because he enbe "killing."
said years of listening and wat- joys a college setting and exBut Brld,ord'a split w~~ ching have allowed his mind to changing ideas with young
ayndrome la payWiJ'. efff iiw'• ~~~~'~d ~ple.

Some items they are seeking
are as traditional as neckties
and perfume, while others are
as unique as gallery prints and
gold-dipped leaves.
Local merchants report rising
sales in designer menswear this
year, indicating that the Urban
Cowboy trend of last year may
be a thing of the past. Buddy
Buckingham of Buckingham
Ray, said that V-neck pullovers
and lzod shirts are popular
with Cbristinas gift buyers this
year.
Greg McReynolds, manager
of Corn Austin, said that items
like Christian Dior and Geof.
fery Beene sweaters are selling
well. He said that lzod shirts
and corduroy !!lack.'! are also
popular items.
LiMa Coy, manager of Minnen's, said that for that special
lady, sweaters, oxford doth
blouses and ski jackets are
popular choices. Sweaters and
most acceRsories are also
selling well at the Cherry
Branch, Oliver Cherry said . He
said that the Estee Lauder and
Ralph Lauren fragrances are
also popular gift items lhis
holiday season .
If a fragrance is "just the

thing" for a certain someone,
Sand and Sable and Chane!
Number Five are good choices
for women, and Jovan's Musk
Oil ~;eems to be popular for
men, Elisha Erwin of Begley's
Drugs said. Robbie LaMastus,
cot~metologist at Holland

Employees at both Cook's
and Michealaon's said that 14
karat gold chains and bracelets
are still popular with holiday
buyers.
For the sports fan or athlete,
E.W. Dennison of DennisonHunt Sporting Goods said that
warmups, sport& shoes, and jerseys are again popular items for
holiday giving.
Jogging suits and down
vests are also selling well at
Uncle Lees, Cheryl Hicks,
assistant manager, said .
For the person who desires a
unique gift for someone on his
list, employees at several local
specialty shops report sales are
high on many different items
that Vl'ill please that perRon
with a unique taste.
Marsha Hargrove, owner of
the Bamboo Garden, said that
wicker and bamboo furniture,
brass items and picture frames
are selling well , and Martha
AndruR, owner of Pier One hnports, said that bamboo and
brass items, candles and
baskets are popular items this
Christm88 Rcaxon.
Bobs Shroat of the Green
Door, :said that real leuve!l dipped in 24 L"arat gold as well as
music boxes are extremely
popular for Christmas giving.
Music lovers Will appreciate
seeing a popular album or tape
under the tree this year. 'E mployees at Sunset Boulevard
said that Stevie Nicks' album
"Belladonna," as well as
albums by The Rolling Stones,
Genesis, The Police and the J .
Giles Band are popular Christmas gift. choices this year.
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Happy Holidays from
Artcraft Photography
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Take a break during
finals and com e to
Druthers for . . .

EXPRESSI NG T HE SP IRIT of t h e Christ·
mas season in son g, is the Un iver sity
Ch oir performing at. th e Hanging of the
Green h eld in the Univer sity Center. The

ch oir h as a lso h e lped to us h er in th e
seaso n at numerous o th er events
t hroul(h out the communi ty. (Ph oto by
Mike McCoy)

Big kids want big presents;
cars, money head the lists
By LEANN STEPHI<;NSON
Sl~tff

Writer

Whi le younger children
dream of roy cars and dolls for
Christmas, visions of bigger
things dance in the heads of the
"big kids" at Murray State
University.
A car and money would
probably satisfy most students
as many asked Santa for one or
the other, or both.
"A candy-apple red Z-28
Camero with silver interior, t top, AM-FM cassette deck,"
&ott Coleman, Murray, said,
while Christine Beardon, Benton, said she would be satisfied
with "A brand new blue
metallic 280-ZX with a sun
roof, quadrophonic stereo, and
someone to teach me how to
drive a stick shift.''
"A million tax-fr~e dollars
and a baby blue metallic Rolls
Royce with a sun roof," Patty

Ball, Puryear, 'fenn., said
would make her happy, while
Jeff Jones, Benwn, would like
a "Swiss bank account with
unlimited assets" from Santa.

any student--free books, free
tuition, and to be able to get
into any class he wants.

--- -----The staff at Druthers .
wants to wish all a Merry 1
Christmas and a Happy ]:
New Year.
\

Alison Haxton, Waynesville,
Ohio, wants something practical from Santa this war. She
said she wants a car ·that gets
50 miles to the gallon so that
she could go home anytime she
wants w.
Greg Sessoms of Paris, Tenn.,
already a hardened veteran of
the "Murray Monsoon" season,
said that he would like an umbrella for Chri!!tma11, while
James Manning of Paducah
said that he would like a
college major that he likes.
Timmy Hastings. Paris.
Tenn., wants a practical gift for

Dunker, the MSU mascot,
wants "Santa Horse" to put
Violet Cactus in his stocking.
And President Con~tantine
W. Curris would like "A scrap
book-maybe two or three."
Why would he want that?
"We'll just leave that to
everyone's imagination," he
said.

By T IM YARBROUGH
Reporter
With the help of se\'l~ral of
her friends, Ellen Makowski,
landscape architect, hopes to
bring spring to the campus a
little earlier this year.

"I've really been impressed
by the enthusiasm, interest and
hard work of all the student
volunteers," Makowski said.
"They really want to do
t~omething good to their <"ampus."

Makowski recently coordinated more than 60 student
volunteers in the planting of
ground cover and flower bulbs
on campus.

Makowski said the idea of
allowing students to help in the
campus planting was suggested
by James Hall, vice president of
administrative services, after
president -Constantine W.
Curris said he would like to see
more earlier-blooming spring
flowers on campus.
Participating in the campus
planting
were
student
organizations Alpha Gamma
Rho, Sigma Sigma Sigma and
Alpha Kappa Psi as well as
other students, Makowski said.

Although several small spots
remain to be planted on campus, Makowski said the largest
part of the project has been
completed.
"We never could have got it
done so quickly without help
from student volunteer~;,'' !!he
said.
·
Makowski Raid she feels the
planting of the thousands of
perennial
flowers
and Rhrubs will add character
t.o Murray state University for
years w come.
" I think a university campus
should be a little oasis,"
Makow;;ki said, "a place one
can stroll and get away from it
all."
"Arter all," Makowski concluded, " who doesn't li ke
flowers?''

.

753-6025

641 N. 12th St.

Some orders that students
placed to Santa may take him a
little longer to fill than others. ~'!IIIQ~~-
Darvin Stom, Murray, said that r-"11_...._
a good looking, blue-eyed
blonde would make him happy
this year, and Bernice Wilson,
Cadiz, said that a small harem
of about 250 men under the
tree would make her Christmas
complete. Karen McKinney of
Dexter wants an engagement
ring.

Mike Joplin, Bonne Terre,
Mo., said that all he wants
from Santa is "A 55-gallon
drum of SIOO bills."

Landacape architect, students
hope to bring MSU early spring

During the planting, Nov . 7
and 14, bul~ were planted
along the east side of the Chest.nut Street overpass, as well as
in flower beds at Oakhurst, the
Carr Health Bldg., Mason and
Wells halls, and the east aide
breeze way at the Business
Bldg.

Impe rial Burge r, Fries, and
Medium Drink - only $1.99

y
HOUDAYS
Open

sun. 1-a

Women's Gymnastics
Beginning & Intern

Tuesdays 6:45 p.m.-8 p.m.
Starting Jan. 12, 1982

,~~.~,.

MuRRAY
GYMNASTIC
CENTER

ENROLL NOW
Murray Gymnastic Center
Highway 641 North
Murray, Kentucky
753-0129
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Famous dancer featured tonight
in Johnson Theatre performance
"Peggy Lyman Dances" will
be presented at the .Robert E.

Johnson Theatre tonight at 8
p.m.
Lyman's reputation as a dancer is well known. Francis
MaRon, a dance critic for
WQXP in New York said
"Lyman has a magnificient: inten~;~ity. She is tall, even
statuesque, but she moves with
a fire that animates every role
she dances.''
A native of Cincinnatti,
:Lyman began her career as a

with the
performing dancer
Cincinnati Ballet Company. In
1969 she danced in New York
with the Joffrey Ballet and
later with the New York City
Opera and the Radio City
Music Hall Ballet. Before
joining the Graham Company,
her present dancing troupe, she
danced as well as sang in the
Broadway musical Sugar.
Lyman has also danced her
way into the heart.ti of those at
the Metropolitan Opera Houst'
and the LOndon Royal Opera
House at Covent Garden.

Merry Christmas
to all
Murray State Students!

Her television performances
include
two
Public
Bradocasting System "Dance in
America" programs and a network appearance on the Kennedy Center Awards program.
She al110 appeared with .Rudolf
Nureyev on the CBS special
"Julie Andrews Invitation to
Dunce,"

Have a safe trip
home and a
happy holiday vacation.

HOLLAND
DRUGS

She also makes fTequent
foreign and domestic tours, as
well as developing dance
programs and teaching das.• :.!S
throughout the United States.

Court Square
753-1462

Ambassadors impress legislators
State legislators were impres~ed

with Murray State
University Ambassadors who
attended the Prelegislative
Conference in Gilbertsville IJtc.
5 through 7, Lynn Richard, advisor to the amba~sadors. said.
Richard

said that the
ReNearch Commi!l!lion which sponsored the
conference, was also impressed
with the efficiency of the ambassador~:~, who. served as
legislative chauffeu~s.
Le~islative

The conference brou~tht the
legi!!lators together to vote for
their party leader~ before the

General Assembly convcnt•s in
January 1982.
Alan Whitehouse, Owen sboro, chairman of the ambassadort;, said the legislators
were pleased with tht' good
transportation and attitudes of
the students.
He said the ambaRsadors
were supervised by four members of the Kentucky Htatt•
Police, who advised the am.
bassadors when and where to
drive the legislators.
The ambassadors opt•rated
six cars on alternate shifts. Our
main job, Whitehouse said, was
to take the legislators from

their cabins to their various
meetings.
In addition to being chaJfeurs, the ambassadors were
able to attend all of the
legislators' social function!.! including banquets and receptioP , Whitehouse said.
't'he ambassador~:~ also attended the legislators' issue
workshops, he ~:~aid.
Whitehouse !.'laid it was great
experience for the ambassadors
to meet AO many people. "We
were there just to help the
legislator!~, but we still learned
a great deal by interacting with
them."

Dec. 15, 16, 17

Trousers, Skirts
and Sweaters
3 for $3.89
\

Shirts laundered
to perfection.
Folded or
on hangers

5 for $1 .99
Limit :;

-...

for your information
Rf;SERVJo: O}o'FI CERS
TRA INING CORPS
Ten MurrRy State University
studente have been awarded
Amy .ROTC scholarships.
Those receiving two-year
scholarships were Carla Hines,
Louisville; John McClearn,
Madisonville; Angela Roberts,
Murray; and Joyce Taylor,
Radcliff.
The recipients of the threeyear scholarships were Francisco Jobson. Murray; 'I'raci
Mitchell, Ft . Monroe, Va.;
Kerry Spurgin, Billings, Mont.;
and John Thompson, Cadiz.
Michaf'l .Rabenstein, Denver,
Colo ., and Charle~ Beaman,
Murray, accepted the four-year
:;cholarship.
ALPHA GAMMA
RHO
The nl!w administration for
Alpha Gamma Rho for 1981-82
iR: Dale Wright, Noble Ruler,

(

SATURDAY
5 p.m. A Prairie Home Companion. A mixed program of
music and comedy with host
Garrison Kieller,

DRY

Lowes; David Broster, Vice
Noble .Ruler, Grayville, Ill.;
Kent Myatt, Pledge trainer,
Wingo; Michael Hayden,
Alumni Secretary and sports
coordinator and Keith Hayden,
Secretary and Rhomate coordinator, both of Fancy FArm.

initiated Wednesday night:
Tanya Jackson, Paducah,
'l'risha Brightwell, Jobnna
Moses, and Rhonda Madrey,
all of Mayfield; Kellye Wedding, Diana McKay, Jan Kimmel and Raina Lowe, all of
Owensboro; and Fawn Welies,
Also Mason Trenaman, Sturgis.
CHESS CLUB
Treasurer, :Loui11ville; Brad
Winners
of the Chess Club's
Rogers, House Manager and
Joe Boitnott, Chaplain, both of !<'all Swiss Style Chess TourPrinceton; Jim Clark, Usher- nament were: First Place,
Parliamentarian,
Crossville, Reggie Vaughn, Louisville; and
Ill.; Brian Babbs, Truck Pull Second Place, Fred Brown,
Chairman, Morganfield; Chuck Gary, Ind.
W ESLEY
Summerville,
Reporter,
FOUNDATION
Mayfield; David Maurer, ComThe Wesley Foundation will
missary Buyer, Grayville; and
.Rob .Rye, Commissary Buyer, sponsor its annual Wesley
Christmas part at 2 p.m. SunWaynesvilJe, Ohio.
day at the Foundation
LAMBDA CHI
Building, and will bold a
ALPHA
Christmas Communion Service
The following little sisters of at 9 p.m. Monday at the Foun.
Lambda Chi Alpha were dation Building.

wkms fnt/91.3

FRIDAY
6:30p.m. Nightfall. A trucker
traveling a lonely highway
hears a m)'l'terious female voice
on his radio that savs she is
waiting for him in H~merville.

one HOUR

SUNDAY
2 p.m. Big Band Era. Host
Bobby Bryan featureH the
music of Wayne Kinb, Billy
Eckstine and A. Shaw.

MONDAY
5:30 p.m. Speak Easv. Jim
Frank, professor of recreation
at Murrav talks with host Mark
Reinhardt.

TUESDAY
6:30 p.m. Lord of the Rings.

Good Dec. 15-19.
753-9525

cLeaneRs
~~~~~

if HAVE A SAFE AND ~

~ HAPPY HOLIDAY

SPECIAL
SERVICE

J

King Theoden is killed in the
battle of Pelennor Fields.

WEDNESDAY
5:30 p.m. Speak Easy. "ScripBustin" with John Gosnell, inmate at Eddyville.

THURSDAY
6:30 p.m. The Lord of the
Rings. Frodo and Sam are
overtaken by Orcs while
struggling to Mt. Doom.

University
Gulf Service
Fhe Points - Murray, ly.
Phone: 753-5782
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sports
disastrous for Greene's troopt;
as they fell to sru 71-65.
Only during the past week
The Rarers lost tlte services
c ould the I'Ulc·ers pll\y three of guard Lamonl Sleets with
gameR, lose two, and leave the nine minutes left in the game
entire campuH smiling .
as thev fell behind by as many
But that is exactly what Ron as 16 points. Sleets reinjurecl n
Greene's players ~anaged to hairline fracture in his left foot
do following dis appointing set- in attempting to pick up a
backs against Southern Dlinois charging foul and will be lost
University-Carbondale
and for ~>ix tD eight weeks. There
Arkan s a s College and a has been no decision made yet
monumental win against the on whether Sleets will be red
Universitv of Notre Dame at shirtA!d for the relit of the
South BCnd, Ind. (See related season.
t;tory and photos Page 15).
Ricky Fbod carried the of.
Murrav must now take their fensive load for Murray with 18
3-2 reco'rd and Mont Sleet-less points and 11 rebounds .
lineup into Ohio Valley Con- Sammy Curran chipped in 13
ference (' ompetition against for Murray in the Race~· first
Youngstown State and the loss of Ute season. (see related
University of Akron this week. story on page 16).
"l wish our conference
HACER~ VS.
opener was in January
ARKANSAS GOLI .. EGJo;
because we are traditionally a
The Racers were very tenslow start.ing team," Greene tative in their offe.nsive
execution during ilieir battle
said.
Murray took leads into the with the Scots. The lack of
locker room in both the SlU floor leadership lead to
and Arkansas College con. Murrnv's eventual undoing as
tests, but the Racers squan- the S.l'Ots Chipped away at
dered both advantages in the
Murray's
30-24 halftime
second halve~ .
margin. The Racers never
trailed in Ute second half until
RACERS \'S. SllJ
Murray played well enough Steve Thomas' baseline jumper
in the ftrst half of the Saluki with three seconds left. sealed
contest to hold ...a 30-26 adthe victory for Arkansas
vantage at intermission, but
College.
the second 20 minutA!s were
Murray shot only .560 from
By 'fAH HHOCKMAN
1\H'IiHltlnl SJloriN ~:dilur

guard Mike McDuffin, the throw with :11 remaining .
Racers pulled out a 56·54 win
bish All-Ameri(·an ,John Paxover the righting Jrisb.
son launched a desperation
Coach Ron Greene culled shot with :03 remaining but it
the victory the "biggest in MSU was off the mark. Notre Dame
history."
rebounded the ball under the
"Notre Dame is a household uasket, but Glen Gre£•n rejecword-nationallv and in- ted a layup by Barry Spencer
temationally. The. win brings to seal the MSU win.
many things that are imThe Racers were paced by
measurable. I was reading the Green, who had 15 poinU., and
Atlanta newspaper wiili a ban. Sammy Curran. who added 10.
ner headline that said Murray
After Saturday's Young~town
State down:; Notre Dame," game, MSU will be playing at
Greene said.
Peoria, nt., again:;t Bradley
The lead changed hands University on Dec . 19. Murray
twice in the fm;t half, wiili the also plays in Evansville's
Irish holding a 25-20 ad- . Ji>liday 'Ibumament starting
vantage at intermission . IRe. 29.
Murray was clinging to a 20-17
Two other important OVC
lead with 5:58 remaining when games over the holiday
Notre Dome realed off eight vacation are Murray'" ESPNunanswered J)Ointa for the tt>levi11ed game wiili W.-.stem
Mike McD u ffin
margin at the break.
~ntucky University at Bowling
tl\e r.-ae throw line as their
The Racers kept the Irish Green on .Ja,n. 3, and a Jan. 9
record fell to 2-2. Glen Green lead close for Ute first ten mntchup wiili Austin Peay in
and Walt OaviR were the minutes of the second half and Murray.
leading scorers for Murray with took a 37-36 lead with 9:24 t.o
go in the contest on a Vada
10 points ea<~ h.
Greene gave his players a
MUIUlAY VS.
Martin layup .
well-deserved day off alter the
NOTRF. OAME
The lead changed hands Notre Dame win, but WedAlthough most people had four more times until Me Duffin nt>sday meant bacli · to
thrown in the to we I for put the game away with four business for the roundballers .
Murray'11 game with the free throws in the last 49
Greene said he hopes the
nation's 19th-ranked team, the seconds.
players l'&n put the uplifting •
Notre Dome had one la$t win behind them now, "If not,
players had not.
Sparked by Ute defensive chance to tie the score when we may be disappointed again,
play and foul shooting of Kennv Hammonds missed the as we were against Arkansas
front ~nd of a one-and-one free College."

Smith remains hopeful

Lady Racers still winless
By MIKI<; CLAPP
Staff Wrih·r

PLO't• l'l~(;

OlJT '!'HE l>lnys in nn t>nrlier Lady Hat•t)r
<'onch ,Jenn Smith. Tht~ Lady Racers havtJ
bud their pruhlcms thw. fnr, but Smith said she fee ls
tht•rc Rrc somt~ hrll(hl ~pots to be found. (File photo hy
~amt: j,. ht•IHI

Pb.tliD Kf.!XJ
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Murrav Statt' Universitv's
Lady Iiacers were treat.ed
roughly on the tlr:;t road trip of
the young seaHon, losing twice
in the Mississippi State University Lady Bulldog Clas1:1ic last
weekend in Starkville.
MSU's first game in the fourteam event was against
Mississippi State, with the host
team winning 78-6'>.
Standing out in the game
statistics was a 46-26 rebound
advantage for the Lady
Bulldogs.
"They had
two
kids
averaging double figures in
rebounds,'' MSU head coach
.Jean Smith said, "but we
should have had more than 26.
We just did not rebound; I was
very disappointed."
Mit~sissippi State, which started a frontline standing 6-3, 6-2
and 6· l, showecl its depth by
having six different players
finish with six rebounds.
The hostl-1 also took advantage of Murray State's Roft
spot, the guard position.
"Defensively, we're weak at
guard," Smith :'laid. "Meadows
(Sonya Meadows, who Jed the
winners , with 21 points and
seven steals) chewed our zone
up, so we had to U$e a box-andone against her."
Guard Mina Todd led

Murray State with 16 points.
Diane Oakley, a junior center,
added ninP points and 12
rebounds.
ln the ronsolsation game of
the tournament, the Lady
Racers fell to Southeastern
Louisiana University 85·7 4.
Murray Stale trailed by only
three at the half, but could hit
only 41 percent from the field
in the second half as
Southeastern Loui.<~iana pulled
away for the win.
Todd, a sophomore from
Murray, again led the MSU
scoring with 19. Her running
mate at guard, Lori Barrett,
had 17 points.
The game might not have
been as clo:;e had the winners
been able to hit free throwt~ .
Southeastern
Louisiana
finished only 15-30 from the
line.
Despite an 0-:l record aftt>r
the tourney, Smith did see
some reasons to be encouraguo .
"The guard play was better,"
she said. "We handled the
pressure a lot better and our
turnovers were down (MSU
had 32 in its season-opl.'ner
against Southern lllinoi!:
University-Carbondale, but 20
against Mi!->sissippi State and
19 against Soulheastern
Louisiana).
"The turnovers we were
making Wt9'e not the blatant

mistakes we made against
Southern Illinois."
Murray State's fortunea
might have been better had
Todd been healthier.
Todd suffered a concussion
in a CoiJiRion in the SfU game
and had been sidelined for a
week, Smith said.
Although she has recovered
phs~ic.ally, Smith said, she
showed "a little hesitancy in
terms of mixing it up against
Mississippi State . Against
Southeastern Louisiana it was
a little better."
The Lady Rarers hosted
Kentucky Wesleyan Thursday
and will close the preChristmas part of their
schedule by visitirlg the Univer!lity of Louisville Saturday.
Smith looked for tough battl<-s in both games.
"We~leyan won the Division
II Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate Conference state
title lnst year and Louisville
has beaten Morehead {~)'tate
UniverHity) at Morehead," she
said.
Murray State's first ~arne afttor the holidays promises to be
diffirull . The team will '·isit
Western Kentucky University,
highly regarded in the preseason , and will have a
rematch with SIU before
coming hom Jan. 7 for the first
of four home games.

~urray ~tftle
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• sports
In
Plans in progress for '82
Several ~ports items of note are on tap for next year, Jimmy
Wilder, athletic promot1ons director, bas announced.
-A tentative agreem~nt h.as been reached with the University of Louisville for the Racers to face the Cardinals in basketball next season.
-Six home dates have been scheduled for the 1982 football
season, with a poss1ble seventh encounter at Stewart Stadium .
-University officials are considering two possible dates for
Homecoming m 1982: the Nov. 16 game with Middle Tennessee
and the Nov. 23 outing with Southwest Missouri.

EKU moves to semifinals
Eastern Kl'ntuckv Universitv, which defeated the University
of Delaware in th~ NCAA Division 1-AA first-round playoffs
Saturday, moves on to :;emifinal play. The Colonels will face
Boise State Umversity Saturday in a rematch of last year's
national championship game.
The contest will be played at the 21,500 11eat Bronro Stadium
in Boise with the kickoff slated for 12:30 p.m. CST.
ABC-TV will televille the matchup on a regional basis with
the game being broadcast into aU of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana,
most of Michigan, Pennsylvania and much of the Northeast,
Nashville, and most of the West including California,
Washington, Oregon and Nevada.

News

Dtcemb~r

11, 11181

Marksman gets high marks
By KI.:VIN BOWDEN
R1•port~r

Murray State University rifle
team member Kerry Spurgin
returned Nov. 16 from Rio de
Janeiro, South America, where
he participated in the Championships of the Americas.
Spurgin made the American
team in the standard prone
position at the tryout~ last
summer 10 PhOt'nix, Ariz.
The standard prone position
involves shooting an air rifle
from the standing position.
Although Spurgin placed
fourth individually, he did
shoot on both American teams
that took gold medal~;.
"The hardest competition
carne from the U.S.," Spurgin
said. "Thirty-six out of 40 rifle
and pistol medals were taken
by the U.S. team."
"The U.S. team has really
improved the most; they tied or
broke 9 world records," he added.
When Spurgin was not
shooting, he and some of the

Kerry Spurgin
American team were touring
aboard their own tour bus
which took thl•m to ~ee such
sights as the Sugarloaf sky lift.
The Sugarloaf was made
famous by one or the Jame10

Bond movies shot on location
in Rio de Janeiro.
Beside~
riding on the
Sugarloaf, Spurgin also got a
taste of the social and cultural
life, which was quite differe?t
from where he grew up m
Billings, Mont.
Spurgin got started in
marksmanship in Billings
where his father owns a sporting goods and hardware store.
"H•· (his father) got me started at a local junior club when
I was about twelve, and then in
high school I shot for the
Yellowstone Rifle Club,''
Spurgin said.
Spurgin'A spt.•cialty is the
standard prone position, for
which he is currently ranked
24th in the nation.
Spurgin said that he is confident about the MSU rifle
team .
"We are as good depth-wise
as any team in the nation .
"We're just off to a slow start
this year, but we should pick up
and do all right," Spurgin said.

Dodgers trade es-'Bred
Former Murray State University baseball player Jack Perconte was traded from the Los Angeles Dodgers Wednesday to
the Cleveland Indians.
The Dodgers alt~o sent pitcher Rick Sutcliffe, in exchange for
outfielder Jorge Orta, pitcher Larry White and catcher Jack
Fimple.
Earlier in the post-season trades, Cleveland traded regular
second ba~man Duane Kuiper to the San Francisco Giants, so
the second base position should be open to Perconte.
Perconte had complained earlier in the year about not seeing
enough playing time with the Dodgers, and said he hoped he
could be traded &<>mewhere where he could play on a regular
basis.

· WENDr'S HAMBURGERS

ARE FRESH Nor FROZEN.

Old-timers basketball
precedes MSU gaBle
Saturday's 7:30p.m . Murray
State University-Youngstown
State University basketball
game at Racer Arena will actuallv be the second half of a
basketball doubleheader.
The Racers' second Ohio
Vallev Conference game of the
1981_-82 season will be preceded
by the first annual MSU
Shootout at 6 p.m., a battle between two teams composed of
ex-athletes
with varied
backgrounds.
Organized by the MSU
athletic promotions office, the
Shootout will pit a team of former Racer basketballers
against an all-star team composed of current MSU students,
facultv and staff.
Jim'my Wilder, director of
athletic promotions, said this
will be the first nttempt by the
University to reunite some former MSU basketball players.
The players will also be
honored at halftime of the
Murray
State-Youngstown
game, and will be the guests of
honor at a reception following
the contest in the University
Center.
The game will consist of four,
eight-minute quarters, Wilder
said.
Former MSU head basketball coach Rex Alexander will
be the coach of the team of for-

mer Racer players. He will be
assisted by former MSU
assistant basketball coach,
Bennie Purcell, who currently
coacheR the men's tennis team,
Players returning for the oldtimers game include Allen
Mann and Barry Snow, class of
1980; Tom Lefler, 1979; .Jimmy
Warren and Danny Jarrettt,
1978; Steve Bowers, 197 5;
Jimmy Young and Gary Steverson, 1971; Gary Wilson, 1970;
Don Duncan and Gary Quint,
1967; Eddie Ford, 1966; Butch
Hill, 1965; Bob Goebel, 1964;
and Larry Bale, 1961.
The student-faculty team
will be led by player/coach
Mike Ridley, who is the current
president of the Racer Club.
ln addition to Ridley, Wilder
said that the team should include such staff members as
Tom Wagner, Stan Key, Mark
Wattier, Mike Dickens, and
Tommy Wade.
Students playing for the all·
stars include Reggie Montgomery, Raymond Sims, Tony
Smith and Guy Furr.
Wilder added that some
other players may be added to
the rosters before Saturday's
game.
"It should be a lot of fun,"
Wilder said. "And we'll have
several other former MSU
players attending the game."
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Baakethall: nothing fancy

Curran gets the job done
When 6-9 center Sammy
Curran isn't playing basketball
for Murray State University, he
often watches the pros. A
player he keeps his eye on is
Larry Bird of the Boston
Celtics.
"He's just a country boy that
gets the job done - nothing
fancy, he just plays ball,''
Curran said of Bird.
The description also fits
Curran.
Curran is a junior transfer
student from Libt>ral, Kan .,
where he played for Seward
County Community College for
one year. He then spent a year
at the University of Nebraska.
Before graduating from high
school, Curran gained all-state
honors and was chosen as one
of 20 players to play in the allstate game at Topeka.
Curran
established
a
reputation as a defensive
player and "was looking for a
small-~>ehoo1 atmosphere with a
big-time basketball program,"
he said.
Curran became acquainted
with MSU's program bfot·ause

Sammy Curran
his coaches kept in contact with
the coaches here.
"The first person I met was
Walt (Davis) and he was very
friendly. But what really got
me was when Coach (Ron)
Greene showed me a film of
highlights from one of

Murray's games," Curran said.
"1 think I'm getting an equal
or better chance to show m:v
talent (here), playing 18 to 20
minutes a game," Curran added "but I don't think Coach
Gre~ne hiUl found the right
combination of players yet.
"Right now my main purpose
is defense -hit the boards and
go for the open show when I've
got one."
Curran said he was pleased
with his assignment, his
playing time and Greene's
coaching philosophy.
"He (Greene) plays one game
at a time and doesn't look
ahead to other games," Curran
SBid, "and I really respect his
coaching staff, too.
Besides the quality of the
team, Murray has one other
feature that appeals to Curran.
The nearby lakes allow him to
pursue a favorite interest water Mkiing.
After Curran graduates, he
plans to take his degree in industry and technology back to
Kansas and obtain a job in
civil engineering.

Coaches' organization selects
Cornell to represent district
By DANNY BUNDY
Staff Writer

The honors keep coming in
for the Murray State Univer1.4ity
cro~ country teams.
During the national championship meet at Wichita State
University on Nov. 23, the
Track Coaches Association met
and elected representatives for
each of the eight track distrkts
in the country.
MSU track and cross country
coach Bill Cornell was elected
as representative from the 3rd
district.
"It was a shock to me," Cornell said. " We were in the

business meeting when they
started calling out the
representatives and all of a
sudden they called my name.
Cornell said that David
Walker, coach at East Tennessee State University,
nominated him. Del Hessell of
the Univer11ity of New Mexico
seconded the nomination.
When the vote was taken,
Cornell tied with the coach
from Auburn University.
Another vote wali taken and
Cornell won.
"It's an honor really," said
Cornell.
There are 64 teams in the 3rd

Marry
Christmas

D&WAuto
Supply Inc..
515 S. 12th Street

7534563

-We Install Auto Glass
-We Have Foreign Ca! Parts

District. Cornell said that bfoing
elected to represent them i11 an
indication of what coaches
think of him.
Cornell said that he will
serve as Liason for the NCAA
AND the coaches in the 3rd
[' !ltl'ict.
lf any proposals are brought
up at an NCAA meeting, Cornell will present them to the
schools in his district, if any or
the schools have complaints or
ideas, they present them to Cornell and he pre!lents them to
the NCAA.
Cornell will hold the positior
for one year.
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wishes all
faculty &
studentS
a very

Merry
Christmas
Free gift wrapping
with any purchase
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Olympic Plaza
763-6882

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS
WANTED.
EARN OVER $900 A MONTH NOW AND
WE'LL GUARANTEE YOU A TEACHING
POSITION AFTER GRADUATION.
Let your career pay off while still In college: Earn over SOOO a month during
your junior and sen1or years. Special Navy program guarantees you a teaching
position after graduation .
After graduation you get orientation in one of the most successful and
sophisticated engineering programs in the country; plus opportunity tor advancement. Then, teach college and graduate level math, physics, chemistry
and engineering.
If you are a junior or senior ma1ormg m math. engineenng or physical sciences. find out more today. And let your career pay off while still in college.
For more information, call the Naval Management Programs Office:
Toll free 1-800-238-5580

Complete Automotive
Machine Shop

•

Navy Leads Center
Stenck Bldg , VIII North 3rd Street
MemphiS. TN 38103
Mon .-Fn . 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
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Cooper recalls past pressure
Racer, she is the team's
second leading scorer with a
9.3 average in three games.
She has a .417 field goal percentage and is five -for-five in
free throws.
She considers consistency
one of her strengths . Other advantages are her defensive
ability, her quickness and her
height.

By 'I'IM BI.AND
Reporter

Sharon Cooper, forward for
the Lady Racers. is a fret>hman,
so her high school days aren't
that far behind her. And she
remembers a high-pressure
situation from those days .
"We were down by one and I
was at the free-throw line," she
recalls. Jn that case, pressure
overcame Cooper, and the
shot rolled off the rim away
from the net.
But when Cooper encountered just as much
pressure in her ftrst Murray
State University game, she was
the victor.
"l was really tense," Cooper
said.
She was also surprised to be
named as a starter. Eo.·en so,
she totaled 16 points, the most
of any player that game.
"I guess I felt that I needed
to perfonn to meet the needs
of the team," Cooper ,;aid.
Part of Cooper's ability can
certainly be attributed to her
height. Cooper is 6-0.
She said her height and her
father's
encouragement
caused her to start playing
basketball. At 'Ih>adwell High
School in Memphili, she also
ran track, but decided she
liked basketball better.
"I think it (basketball) is
more of a challe nge," Cooper
said. "You get an opportunity
to work with other people ."
She said that t>he had been
named to her junior high
school team mainly because of
her height. But in ·high school,
ability became just as important.

"I like being tall," Cooper
said. She considers her height
more of an advantage when
she plays forward than at center, because she encounters
fewer taU opponent& at forward.
Cooper said she has improved a great deal since her
arrival at M<)U. One skill she is
especially working on is using
Sharon Cooper
her left hand more in her
game.
Cooper said she improved a
While working on her
great deal in her three years a!l
a center at 'freadwell. She had basketball skills, Cooper also
a 25.6 scoring average there concentrates on her academic
and went to state competition skills. Her schoolwork will be
more of an advantage when
two years in a row.
she leaves Murrav State, she
After high' school, she con- said, since she plans to attend
sidered going to Vanderbilt medical school in Nashville.
University or the universities of
Missouri-Columbia and Arkan:
But Cooper tries to balance
her academic and athletic
sas-but she chose Murray.
The attitude of the team work here. "I think they kind of
members here impressed go closely together," Cooper
Cooper the most.
:.aid .
As she aims for medical
"It seemed like they really
cared about each other," she school, Cooper has other
:>aid. "The coaches slress goals before she leaves Murray
unity."
State.
Cooper said she thinks
"1 hope to be able to remain
teamwork is important. "We as a starter (on the team),"
have to work as a unit in order Cooper said.
"fd like, befol't! I leave here,
to perform ru; a team."
Since becoming a Lady to be a leader," she added.

Notre D a m e - - - - - (Continued from pa1e 16)

responsibility and promptly
limited Paxson to four first-half
points. McDuffin's tenacious
defense and key free throws
near the end of the game
proved to be the deciding factor
in the Racers' victory.
But there were several other
Murray people who aided in
defeating coach Digger Phelp's
·Fighting Irish .
Glen Green, who had only
one field goal in the first half,
bounced ba<:k in the second
half to finish with a team-high
15 points. The junior guard added six rebounds, but will
probably be remembered
mostly for his last-second block
of a Notre Dame player's layup
that would have put the game
into overtime.
Leaping Ricky Hood has a
steady game, also. While he
only contributed six points, the
junior transfer grabbed .seven
rebounds and was an intimidating force under the
basket.
And head coach Ron
Greene's efforts, along 'with
those of the entire Racer
coaching staff, cannot be left
unmentioned.
Greene's multiple defenses
proved confusing to the Notre

Dame unit, and his offensive
calls in the second half tore the
frish defense apart.
The uplifting of the Murray
State student's spirits was ap.
parent throughout the days
following the victory at South
Bend, Ind.
The Racers were met by a 20car caravan of MSU students
and police, who escorted the
team bus for the final few miles
into Murray. After arriving in
Murray, several other people
were. on hand to greet the
giant-killers from Murray
State.
The player~> didn't know
about the escort, according to
Doug Vance, MSU sports information director, who waa
also on the bus. He added that
when the players saw the police
waiting for them, they simply
thought that the bus driver was
going to get a speeding ticket.
But when they fina11y
realized what was happening,
Vance said, the team started
screaming and celebrated the
rest of the way into town.
The victory was also a big lift
for the OVC.
Joe Verner, the information
director for the OVC, called the
game "an outstanding wiu as
far as the conference is con.
cerned."
"You know, we've (OVC

teams) had a little trouble in
the early-going this season
against other teams. For
Murray State to defeat Notre
Dame on their home court is a
tremendous shot in the arm,"
Verner said in a phone interview Tuesday.
" 1 got three phone calls at
home last night after the game,
so you can Hee that the win did
us some good. Two of the calls
were from media people, and
the other was from a SID
(sports information director)
from another school."
Verner added that the Irish
haven't lost too often on their
home court, compiling a 165-29
record prior to Monday's Racer
win.
Phelps' home-court record,
Verner said, was even better.
The loss to MSU was only his
12th in 126 games in South
Bend.
In essence, the win was
monumental. While Notre
Dame might not be as powerful
as they have been in the past,
the Racers still managed to
beat one of the biggest names
in college basketball.
The victory could be the
boost that the Racers seemed to
need, letting the players know
that they can still play a competitive brand of basketball
without Sleets.
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DECEMBER
SPECIAL

,.,., CAR WASH

99° CARWASH
WITH FILL-UP
of QUIII/ty Amoco GIIS

HOURS

•

8-8 Mon.-Sat.

753-1331

r~~ .

9-6 Sun.

753-7362

Devanti's Special
20% discount on any item

Our Christmas present to
you

Devantl 's Special 20%
Discount

Devanti's Special 20%

On any item with coupon

On any item with coupon

Good through 12/20/81

Good through 12/20/81

Di~count

~-----------·
1 ,~cott Drugs

I1 'V
1

Come see us for
your last minute

Christmas shopping

1
II
I

I
I
11205
1
1
·---------Scott Drugs
Chestnut

753-2547

·-------··IIIl
I'~AM~~¢
¢1tl)ElJ
2096 off Stuffed Toys

ZIGGV AND HUG-A-CHUMS

20% off Ornaments,

-

Decorations, and

Gift Suggestions:
For Mom - a kitchen set
Reg. 20.00 Now 17.99
Friends - Christmas Stockings
(MSU, UK, and Preppy)

Have Safe & Happy Holidays
MSU INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL' S
FINEST. the Cotton Clubber.. will be
travelin1 to the national intramural football com petition. Memben of the team,
from left. are Pete Norton, John Wedell,

bead coach Lee Barron, captain Gre1
WIIKfnl(tOn, RonnJe Walker, Mark Koopmann and Leonard Foss. Memben not
pictured are Bo Win, Jim lleMee, Pat
Sliney and Gary Cobb.

Open:
. . _Thur, & ...

Dixieland Center

1

»a

l'tllllr 'o.e

753-0317

................... ...
~'~

MSU champ COtton Clubben
to play in flag footbaU playoffs
By TIM BLAND
Reporter

A Murray State University
football team will participate
in national playoffs tbia year
after all.
The Cotton Clubbers, tbia
year's intramural football
dwnpiona, will play in the
~ I.Jibt Su1ar Bowl
Classic fia1 footbaU cham·
pionahipe, Dec. 28-31 in Nev.
OrleaQ, intramural& director
Lee Barron uid.
team captain Greg Wiain·
ton said 10 players from MSU
will reprnent the Cotton Clubbers in the playoffs. Six of theae
were on the original intramural
team. Wiginton said the other
four will be going "because all
the guys on the (original) team
couldn't make it down."
The tournament al110 will in·
elude 31 other university
teams, he said.
The major problem for the

Clubbera will be the coet of tbe
trip, Wiginton said. The en\ry
fee ia $175, be ..W. and hotel
coete will be about f70 for eaeh
penon.
The team baa been seekin1
donatiooa, W"lllintoa said. The
bjgQt so far baa been the COD·
tribution of Univarsity of
Louisville basketball coach
Danny Crum. Crum's donatifa
covered the entry fee.
The Clubbere have a..llo
received donationa from 1~
businesaes. They hope to ratile
more money by boldi111 a raffle.
The prizes will be dinnen at
local reatauranta, Wigginton
said.
The team will receive no
money from the UDiversit) .
Regardlees of bow much
money the team pte, it will 10
to New Orleans, Wigginton
aaid. The players will pay for
some expenses themselves if
neceaaary, he said.

All you can Eat

for

1250

Once they pt there, the
Clubben will have to adjust to
a different aet of rulea than
thoee they pla,.cl UDder in in·
tramural football.
Barron aaid that in inwamurala, teams pt six downa
to ICOlre and there ia no limit on
the number of forward paase8.
In the Claaaic, however, t.
team muat lain 20 yards in
four downs and ia limited to
one pua duriq each drive for
a lint down.
•
Wigginton said that the
Clubbers will have to practice
under the new set of rules, but
"I think that we can cope with
it."
And if the team .can make it
all the way tbroulb the Clauie,
it will qceive ~ another
honor. Barron aaid. The top
two teama in the Cluaic: will
play an exhibition 1ame before
the Jan. 1 Sqar Bowr game, be
said.
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SANTA'S SPECIALS
Dec. 11 & 12

14 let. Gold Jewelty
CMtm• 11196 oil

24 ln. C""ln '31

Clo•onne
c,.,.,
Pin•,•
E•nlnp

111'16 off

,

wl8heB you • joyoUs Ch,.,.._

For a Trouble Free Trip
Home, Let UsCheck
Your Brakes &
System

Associated
General
ContractOIB
Panaab aDd Saueap
Breakf•t

(No Charge)

Saturday, Dee. 12, 1981 7 a.JD.-12 p.m.

SL Leo Church Reen~tioa ·Ceater
401 N. 12th.
Fea1Urin6 Pancalce1, Sa.,...e, Jlill&,
and Coffee
chlldren under 5 eat free

~-·t/H ~

ALL MAKES FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
201 S. 7th Murray, Ky.
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